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Information Security Governance challenges and critical success factors:
Systematic review
Information security is a critical aspect and plays a significant role in protecting
an organization's business. Organizations are required to safeguard their
information and assets to sustain their value and reputation. The systematic
literature review presented in this paper aims to introduce information security
governance as a comprehensive solution for alignment between information
security policies and the organization's objectives. The review identified the need
for developing a holistic framework for the information security governance that
(1) connects the organization's objectives and its protection, (2) addresses each
aspect of strategy, control, and regulation, (3) ensures compliance of procedures
and guideline with policies, and (4) ensures continuous evaluation and
compliance. The analysis of the literature revealed the main challenges to the
adoption of an information security governance program. The review identified
seven information security governance domains with 27 critical success that
should be considered when developing an effective information security
governance framework.
Keywords: Information Security Governance ISG, Corporate Governance, Security
Culture, Information Security Management System ISMS, Critical Success Factors
CFSs

1. Introduction
Information security is a critical aspect and plays a significant role in protecting an
organization's business. Organizations should protect their information and assets to sustain the
organization's value and reputation. Furthermore, effective management of information security
requires top management support and commitment in implementing policies and procedures
(Allen & Westby, 2007; Schinagl & Shahim, 2020; Von Solms, 2001). In the past, top
management considered information security as a technical issue and under the information
technology (IT) team’s responsibility (S. Posthumus & R. Von Solms, 2004; Von Solms, 2001).
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Allen and Westby (2007) emphasized that the responsibilities of Information security should
be distributed between an organization’s departments, which requires cross-organizational
interaction, collaboration, and commitment. Organizations are required to consider information
security at a governance level (i.e. as a strategic issue) to achieve the organization's
sustainability and its protection (Allen, 2005; Lidster & Rahman, 2018; Whitman & Mattord,
2014).
From a responsibility perspective, the literature revealed that there is a relationship between
information security, corporate governance, and culture. For instance, Musa (2018) mentioned
that the responsibility of information security is a part of corporate governance, and the top
management must provide direction and control to protect the organization's assets and
resources. While Sajko et al. (2011) stated that the concept of corporate governance could apply
to information security by governing information security and its strategies. The commitment
and involvement of top management are essential in developing an organizational culture and
security culture, and it would motivate employees to perform their responsibilities toward the
organization’s protection (Al-Izki & Weir, 2016). In addition, Steinbart et al. (2018) found that
the support of top management can create a positive information security culture that leads to
overcoming internal weaknesses of the non-compliance employees with information security
policies and procedures.
Today, top management consider information security as a strategic concern that requires more
attention, support, and motivation from their side. The strategic consideration of information
security led to the concept called information security governance (ISG) (Nicho, 2018; Schinagl
& Shahim, 2020). Different researchers defined and discussed the importance of information
security governance (ISG) as a solution to achieve the organization’s protection and its
objectives. Posthumus & von Solms (2004a) defined ISG as a set of processes determining
how to address information security at the top management level. While Sajko et al. (2011)
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defined ISG as a set of actions that define the engagement of the top management and other
administrations in the organization. Moulton and Coles (2003) defined ISG as "managing the
risks that related to information security principles include confidentiality, integrity, and
availability by establishing and maintenance of the control environment, and its supporting
processes and systems" (Moulton & Coles, 2003, p. 581). Furthermore, ISG enables
responsibility, accountability, and risk controls at the top management level to ensure their
continued commitment and support, and facilitating the alignment between the organization’s
objectives and its protection (Khoo et al., 2010; Mishra, 2007; Whitman & Mattord, 2014).
However, the literature has manifested that the support of the ISG programs is still experiencing
some challenges. These challenges include top management support and responsibilities toward
information security, as well as, comprehensive framework that consists of guidelines for
implementation and description of its policies and procedures (Elachgar & Regragui, 2012;
Lidster & Rahman, 2018; Munira et al., 2017; Musa, 2018; S. Posthumus & R. Von Solms,
2004). Numerous studies suggested that ISG can be a solution to overcome these challenges as
it enables top management support and commitment (Johnston & Hale, 2009; S. Posthumus &
R. Von Solms, 2004; Tu & Yuan, 2014), responsibility and accountability (Khoo et al., 2010;
Musa, 2018; Rao & Ramachandran, 2007), alignment between the organization’s objectives
and its protection (Mahncke & Williams, 2014; Sajko et al., 2011; Tu & Yuan, 2014),
establishes organizational and security culture in organizations (Al-Izki & Weir, 2016; Tu &
Yuan, 2014), and improves the communication between the organization’s parties (Musa,
2018).
Previous studies have taken different approaches related to establishing ISG in organizations.
For instance, several studies mentioned the importance of top management support and
commitment toward the successful establishment of the ISG program in organizations
(Antoniou, 2018; Da Veiga & Eloff, 2007; Hina et al., 2019; Mishra, 2015; Shaun Posthumus
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& Rossouw von Solms, 2004). While other studies focused on the culture aspect and its
influence toward the implementation of ISG (Bobbert & Mulder, 2015; Corriss, 2010; Da Veiga
& Martins, 2015; Hohan et al., 2015; Thomson & Von Solms, 2005; Vinnakota, 2011;
Williams, 2007). Besides that, some researchers proposed well-known frameworks for ISG
program such as COBIT and ISO27001 (Da Veiga & Eloff, 2007; De Oliveira et al., 2006;
Sheikhpour & Modiri, 2012; Shivashankarappa et al., 2012; Stoll et al., 2013; Von Solms,
2005). Whereas other researchers developed an ISG framework based on different aspects
identified from the literature and well-known frameworks and models (Jackson & Rahman,
2018; Manjezi & Botha, 2019; McKissack et al., 2010; Vinnakota, 2011; Williams, 2007; Wu
& Saunders, 2011). Most of these studies have not comprehensively and clearly explained the
processes of establishing ISG in organizations or even at least provide guidelines for its
implementation.
The literature review presented in this paper attempts to provide broad dimensions for the
successful establishment of the ISG by including all required aspects such as business
alignment, top management support and commitment, awareness, IT efficiency, security
policies development, compliance and evaluation factors identified by Tu and Yuan (2014). To
achieve this, the following research question was developed:
What are the critical success factors that contribute to establishing an effective information
security governance in organizations?
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the research methodology. In
section 3 the results from the literature review are presented. Section 4 reflects on the findings
of the review, and section 5 presents the conclusion and future work.

2. Research Method
2.1 Study design
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The systematic literature review was conducted using three large digital libraries to collect
articles related to ISG. A qualitative content analysis was performed to identify challenges and
critical success factors to adopt ISG in each of the included articles (Creswell, 2014). The stages
of the research method are shown in Figure 1.

2.1.1 Identification: Databases and Keywords
Three large digital libraries: Web of Science, IEEE Xplore, and Scopus, were used for searching
articles related to ISG. These digital libraries include a large amount of information technology
journals and cover all areas related to the review’s focus such as strategy, governance, and
information security. Furthermore, COBIT and ISO27001 have been identified as the most
recommended ISG frameworks, therefore, the decision has been made to include COBIT and
ISO27001 in the search. The search keywords were defined with the assistance of a professional
librarian. The keywords used in the search are:
•

“Information security” AND “ISO 27001”

•

“Information security” AND “COBIT”

•

“Information security” AND “Governance”

•

“Governance” AND “COBIT”

•

“Governance” AND “ISO 27001”

•

“Business strategy*” AND “Information Security”

•

“Information Security governance” AND “compliance”

The search was conducted in March 2020, which returned a total of 2812 articles as follows:
(1) Web of Science yielded 853 articles that were published until March 2020.
(2) IEEE Xplore yielded 492 articles that were published until March 2020.
(3) Scopus yielded 1467 articles that were published until March 2020.
6

Identification

Web of Science
(n=853)

IEEE Xplore
(n=492)

Scopus
(n=1467)

Records identified through database
searching
Total (n=2812)

The number of articles
excluded because they
did not meet the
inclusion criteria after
reading title and abstract

Screening

(n=2371)
Remaining records for screening
(n = 441)

(n=305)

Eligibility

Records after duplicates removed
(n = 136)

Excluded articles after
full-text assessment
(n = 76)
Reason for exclusion:

Full-text articles assessed for eligibility
(n = 136)

Included

The number of duplicate
articles were removed

Studies included in qualitative synthesis
(n = 60)

• Did not focus on
information security
governance.
• Did not explained ISG
concepts
• Did not proposed ISG
framework or model.

Figure 1: Articles selection flow diagram

2.1.2 Screening: title and Abstract Review and Remove Duplication
After reading the title and abstract, 2371 articles that did not meet the inclusion criteria were
excluded.. Then 305 duplicate articles were removed, 136 articles remained for the full-text
eligibility assessment.
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2.1.3 Eligibility: Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
The eligibility criteria included the articles that focused on information security governance whether they were explaining the ISG concept, proposing a framework or model for ISG, and
published in the English language. The articles discussing cybersecurity topics, cybersecurity
frameworks, or information security frameworks focusing solely on technologies such as cloud
computing and IoT were excluded in the screening process.
The aim of the inclusion and exclusion criteria was to identify the articles focused on the
internal environment and governing of information security in the organization. The authors
assessed 136 articles based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. After the full-text
assessment, 76 articles were excluded as not relevant to the review’s goal. In the end, 60 articles
were included for the final review.

2.2 Data analysis and extraction
A qualitative analysis was conducted using Nvivo (version 12) to organize, sort, and search for
information through the identified articles (Creswell, 2014). The analysis process categorized
the articles into different codes as follow ISG definition, ISG background, ISG frameworks,
and models. Furthermore, two additional aspects have been identified through the analysis
related to ISG: corporate governance, and culture. During the coding process, other aspects
emerged, and all articles were categorized into the following main groups and sub-groups (see
Appendix G):
•

ISG background group included articles discussing ISG concept in the context of ISG
definitions, ISG development, ISG framework, and ISG challenges.

•

Corporate governance group included articles discussing corporate governance and
ISG, and related challenges.
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•

Culture group included articles discussing culture and ISG, and related challenges.

•

ISG frameworks and models group included articles proposing well-known frameworks
as well as articles proposing developed ISG framework and models.

•

The critical success factors group was divided into seven groups based on their traits.
Then, each group was named based on its role and main objectives. For instance, the
main role of the awareness group is to promote organizational and security culture. In
the end, the seven groups were inserted under a new group called ISG domains.

3. Results
Much of the literature since the 2000s emphasizes the adoption of ISG programs by
organizations to provide protection that aligns with the organization’s objectives and strategies.
Different studies have mentioned the importance of top management support for enabling the
governance of information security in terms of their responsibility and its primary role in the
organization's success. Besides that, other studies have discussed the role of organizational
culture and information security culture in implementing an ISG program successfully in an
organization. In terms of ISG frameworks, some of the researchers have suggested using wellknown frameworks for ISG such as COBIT or ISO27001, and others developed ISG
frameworks based on different frameworks and models.

3.1 Corporate governance and culture
Different studies have demonstrated the relationship between corporate governance and
information security. In 2002, Von Solms and Strous mention that different documents related
to corporate governance or internal control clearly mentioned top management responsibility
for information security. Thomson and Von Solms (2004) mention that corporate governance
is related to the top management responsibility in organizations for providing direction and
controls through the following four pillars: accountability, responsibility, fairness, and
9

transparency. Corporate governance is related to organization characteristics, vision, mission,
and objectives; therefore, the organization needs to define and plan a good strategy to achieve
these objectives (De Oliveira et al., 2006). In a study conducted by Mahncke et al. (2009)
mention that ISG is a major area in corporate governance that can enhance information security
practice in any organization.
Further, Tan et al. (2010) argue that different kinds of literature deliberate the idea of integrating
ISG as a part of corporate governance to achieve business sustainability for the organization
(Gashgari et al., 2017; Maynard et al., 2018). While Kim and Kim (2015) discuss how the
information security committee can be the main player for changing the top management
attitude about information security and consider information security as corporate governance’s
responsibility. Corporate governance defines the responsibility of top management for the
business value of the organization by implementing good governance that supports alignment
between risk management and the organization's goals (Shivashankarappa et al., 2012).
Antoniou (2018) mentions that the emphasis on corporate governance in the literature has been
an obvious start point when an organization intends to initiate ISG. This is because of the
characteristics of corporate governance that create the relationship between management and
provides direction and control.
Culture is an essential aspect and should be considered when an organization plans to establish
an information security program. Thomson and Von Solms (2005) are of the view that the
corporate culture is a major aspect that can enhance the performance of the organization,
determine the organization's strategy and objectives, and can be employed to influence
employees' behavior toward an organization's protection. Thomson and von Solms (2004)
classified corporate culture into three levels: artefacts, espoused values, and shared tacit
assumptions, and argue that the top management must encourage corporate culture alongside
enforcement of the organization policies. Information security must be an inherent part of an
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organization's culture through adopting a “Top-Down” approach and increasing awareness for
all internal users in the organization (Corriss, 2010).
The transformation from the management of information security as a technical responsibility
to the development of an information security culture program will bring the top management's
attention and support (Williams, 2011). Hassan and Ismail (2012) believe that an information
security culture can bring several benefits, such as trust, compliance with regulations and the
law, and increase the organization's value. In a study conducted by De Veiga and Martins
(2015), it was shown that an information security culture could be achieved by increasing
information security awareness, training, monitoring, and risk assessments in the organization.
For an effective information security program in the organization, the culture must be used as
the main factor for protecting the organization's information and assets (Da Veiga & Martins,
2015). Defining security objectives aligned with organization strategies will lead to an effective
information security culture in an organization (Hohan et al., 2015).

3.2 ISG Frameworks and models
Numerous studies have proposed different ISG frameworks and models (see Appendix F). For
instance, (Lourinho et al., 2017; Sheikhpour & Modiri, 2012) propose COBIT and ISO 27011
as an ISG framework and combine them to provide a comprehensive ISG environment as
COBIT is more suitable for governance, and ISO 27001 is more a security controls framework.
In 2017, Gashgari et al. have proposed an ISG framework based on COBIT and ISO/IEC27002
standards mapping with critical success factors which can provide a positive impact on an
organization’s success. While other studies propose an integrated ISG framework based on
three or four frameworks as follows. De Oliveira et al. (2006) propose an integrated ISG
framework based on the Balanced Scorecards (BSC) for business objectives, and COBIT and
ISO 17799 for alignment between the business objectives and information security practice.
While Mahncke et al. (2009) find that the ISO27002, NIST 800-53, and COBIT are mostly
11

proposed by academic papers for assessment purposes and for information security
management and governance. Further, Shivashankarappa et al. (2012) propose a novel ISG
framework through mapping each domain of COBIT 4.1 with the following framework,
PRINCE2, ISO27001, and Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL). On the other
hand, Mishra (2015) mentions that ISO27002, COBIT, and ITIL are widely adopted and can be
used by several organizations for security management purposes and for security governance
purposes.
In addition, different models utilized to develop ISG program that could motivate organizations
to adopt security governance concepts. Back in 2006, Oliveira et al. used the COBIT Maturity
Model to identify the current state of the organization and to define an action plan that supports
organization objectives and requirements. Another ISG model called the Direct-Control Cycle
model was introduced by Von Solms and Von Solms (2006) includes two principles. The first
principle involves the strategic, tactical, and operation levels, which means that ISG involves
all parties by following the top-down approach. Whereas the second principle is direct, execute,
and control, which means the direct activities can be executed and controlled through
measuring, monitoring, and reporting across all parties in the organization. Another assessment
model for implementing ISG in an organization has been developed by Kusumah et al. (2014)
through integrated COBIT5 and ITIL standards. Further, Kim and Kim (2015) propose another
model based on the Competing Values Framework (CVF) that assists the top management in
an organization to define information security committee responsibilities and roles. Mishra
(2015) defines ISG objectives based on value-focused thinking theory, whereas Laksono and
Supriyadi (2016) propose a mathematical theory called the Analytic Network Process beside
COBIT5 to define the priorities of an organization’s objectives. Further, Siregar et al. (2017)
suggest the use of the Process References Model from the COBIT5 framework and BSC to
identify objectives, issues, and priorities in the organization. Whereas Ahuja and Chan (2015)
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propose COBIT, ISO38500, BSC, and System Security Engineering Capability Maturity Model
(SSE-CMM) to mitigate ISG challenges such as alignment between information security and
business objectives.

3.3 Critical Success Factors CSFs
The analysis of the literature revealed that different factors should be considered for an effective
ISG. These factors were derived from the analysis of the 60 papers within the scope of this
review and based on the following criteria (as shown in Figure 2). The first criteria included
factors that were extracted from ISG definitions, ISG concepts, recommended well-known
frameworks, or developed framework for ISG. These factors have been explicitly mentioned or
included by researchers in different forms, such as:
•

From the definitions of ISG: top management support, commitment, direction,
engagement, managing risk, responsibility, and accountability.

•

From the ISG concept: alignment between the organization's objectives and its
protection, communication, corporate governance, security culture, determine roles, and
managing resources.

•

From well-known frameworks for ISG: COBIT, ISO27001, ISO27002, ITIL,
PRINCE2, ISO38500, PDCA Cycle, NIST, and BSC.

•

From developed ISG frameworks: Direct-Control Cycle model by Solms and Von
Solms (2006), Tactical Information Security Governance by Williams (2007), and
Capability Alignment with Security Strategy and Execution CASSE by Jackson and
Rahman (2018).

Second criteria included factors that were extracted from the context, based on the
understanding and interpreting of the authors. These factors have been implicitly mentioned
by researchers as follow:
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•

Recommended factors by researchers: enforce policies, organizational culture,
compliance with regulatory, data privacy, and evaluate alignment between business
and information security controls.

•

Factors developed by authors that are correlated or evaluate other identified factors:
measuring awareness program, provide assessment report, provide performance
report, monitoring business continuity, and response to risk.

The extracted factors were used for the identification of 34 critical success factors (CSFs)
based on their meaning and traits. After that, the CSFs were divided into seven domains
based on their objectives and roles as following (see appendixes A, B, and C).

ISG-CSFs and Domains Development

Explicit

ISG definiation

e.g. top
management
Support,
commitment,
diraction,
engagment,
manging risk,
responsibility,
and
accountibility

ISG concept

e.g. alignment
between the
organization's
objectives and
its protection,
communication,
corporate
governance,
security culture,
determine roles,
and managing
resources

Implicit

Well-know
framework

Developed
frameworks

Recommnded
factors

Factors
correlated to
other factors

e.g. COBIT,
ISO27001,
ISO27002, ITIL,
PRINCE2,
ISO38500,
PDCA Cycle,
NIST and BSC

e.g.
Direct-Control
Cycle model by
Solms and Von
Solms (2006),
Tactical
Information
Security
Governance by
Williams (2007),
and Capability
Alignment with
Security
Strategy and
Execution
CASSE by
Jackson and
Rahman (2018)

e.g. enforce
policies,
organizational
culture,
compliance with
regulatory, Data
privacy, and
Evaluate
alignment
between
business and
information
security controls

e.g. measuring
awareness
program,
provide
assessemnt
report, provide
perforemence
report,
monitoring
business
continuty, and
response to risk

Figure 2: ISG- CSFs and Domains Development
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3.3.1 Domain 1: Responsibility and Accountability

Responsibility and accountability are considered as two important ISG components. As
observed in the literature and shown in Table 1, several important factors are identified under
responsibility and accountability. These factors should be considered when planning to
implement an ISG program in an organization. For instance, define roles and business
ownerships for administrations in an organization. It means to clarify the responsibility of each
administration and its role regarding implementing their missions aligned with the
organization's objectives and information security policies and procedures (Bobbert & Mulder,
2015; Gashgari et al., 2017; Shaun Posthumus & Rossouw von Solms, 2004). Besides that, each
administration must identify the responsibility of each employee and continue monitoring the
commitment of executing the management’s directions (Kim & Kim, 2015; Mishra, 2015;
Rebollo et al., 2011; Schinagl & Shahim, 2020).
In addition, the top management should define the risk ownership and risk appetite as a part of
the risk management program by identifying the responsibility of each administration to avoid
potential conflict (Gashgari et al., 2017; Nicho, 2018; Vinnakota, 2011; Zaydi & Nasserddine,
2017). The top management should provide support for ISG program and its implementation in
terms of their responsibility for achieving the organization’s objectives (Manjezi & Botha,
2019; Mounia & Bouchaib, 2019; Schinagl & Shahim, 2020; Von Solms & Von Solms, 2004;
Von Solms et al., 2011; Von Solms & Von Solms, 2006). Responsibility determines the
dimensions of implementing ISG programs by defining the roles and ownership, and enforcing
policies and procedures can guarantee to organize the communication process between internal
and external parties in the organization (Corriss, 2010; Da Veiga & Martins, 2015; Mounia &
Bouchaib, 2019; Ruighaver et al., 2007; Schinagl & Shahim, 2020; Williams, 2007; Wu &
Saunders, 2011).
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Derived
Studies

Ahuja and Chan
(2015)

Antoniou (2018)

Bobbert and
Mulder (2015)

Gashgari et al.
(2017)

Mishra (2015)

Patnayakuni and
Patnayakuni
(2014)

Posthumus and
von Solms(2004b)

Schinagl and
Shahim (2020)

Sheikhpour and
Modiri (2012)

Shivashankarappa
et al. (2012)

Tan et al. (2017)

Vinnakota (2011)

Mentioned factors
Unclear information asset ownership, Resource
Management, Alignment of information security
initiatives with business strategy, Alignment between
Business/IT and IT security Strategies, and Risk
Management
Roles and responsibilities of the leadership management
IT roles, Responsibilities and roles of top management
and for employees, Support ISG, supporting management
structure and processes, Alignment between Security and
Business, Communication, Risk Management, and
Enforce policies
Determine Roles, Accountability and responsibility at top
management and stakeholders level, Determine risk
appetite, Identify key information systems and business
owners, Top Management Lead by good example, Top
management support, Alignment strategy and
approvement by board, Internal communication, Risk
Management, and Enforcements mechanisms.
Determine clear IS responsibility and be held
accountable, Accountability, Responsibilities, Protect
critical and sensitive assets, Concentrate on critical
business applications, Identify critical applications &
information systems, Identify data owners to assign
responsibilities according to, information criticality,
Resource Management, Support ISG, Support the
governance objectives, top management support, Ongoing strategic alignment, Effective communication, and
Risk Management
Enable responsibility and accountability in roles, Provide
clarity in roles and ownership of decisions, Promote
transparency in roles, Ensure data criticality, Identify data
owners, Maximize resource allocation, Support ISG,
Ensure visible top management, Maximize management
commitment, Ensure alignment with organizational
values, Ensure communication, Risk management,
Establish clarity in policies and procedures
Shared responsibility and accountability, Clear
ownership, Accountability and responsibility for the
protection of valuable information assets, Shared
responsibility for information security, Teams and liaison
roles, Top management needs to pay attention,
Communication, Define formal processes for risk
analysis, and Risk management.
Identify the key role players, Accountability and
responsibility, Top management support,
Communication, Risk management, and Policies
enforcement
Security governance focuses on setting the
responsibilities, Legal responsibility, Top management’s
primary role in security, Roles and ownership, IS risk,
Resources are used responsibly, ISG support,
Management commitment, Alignment between Security
and Business, Communication, Risk management, and
Enforce policies
Responsibility for assets, Operational procedures and
responsibilities, user responsibilities, enabling
responsibilities and accountability, Business requirement
for access control, Ensure systems security, Manage IT
human resources, Procure IT resources, Alignment
between Security and Business, Communications and
operations management, Assess and manage IT risks, and
Policies enforcement
Misunderstanding role in the enterprise, accountability,
Definition business functional and technical requirements,
User account management, Prepare a Risk Register,
Manage Human Resources, Procure IT Resources,
Business-IT alignment, Communicate, Management Aims
and Direction, Prepare the communication management
strategy, Enterprise IT risk and control, Prepare the Risk
Management Strategy
Define roles and ownership, Risk ownerships, designating
roles and responsibilities, Allocating resources, Top
management support, Communication, and Risk
management
Roles & Responsibilities, Defines the roles of members,
provide assignment of responsibility, Leaders are
Accountable, Top management responsibilities,
Management commitment and support, Communication,
and Policies enforcement

Validation
Explicit

Implicit

well-known framework (ISO
38500 Principles, COBIT, BSC,
and SSE-CMM), and ISG
concept

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Developed framework, ISG
concept, and ISG definition

Recommended
factors

Qualitative:
interviews,
teleconferences

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Recommended
factors

Group Support
System (GSS)
Expert groups

well-known framework
(ISO/IEC 27014, 2013, and
COBIT 4), ISG concept, and ISG
definition

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Developed framework
(conceptual framework), and
ISG concept

Developed framework, ISG
concept, and ISG definition

ISG concept, and ISG definition

well-known framework
(ISO/IEC 27001, and COBIT),
and ISG concept

well-known framework (COBIT
4.1, PRINCE 2, ITIL V3, and
ISO/IEC 27002:2005), and ISG
concept

ISG concept

Developed framework (InfoGov
model, and GovInfoS model),
ISG concept, and ISG definition

Developed factors

Define Roles and ownerships, Resource
allocation, Alignment between Security and
Business, and Risk Management
Define Roles and ownerships, Employee’s
Role, Support ISG, Top management and
stakeholders support, Alignment between
Security and Business, External/internal
communication, Risk Management, and
Policies enforcement
Accountability, Responsibility, Define Roles
and ownerships, Define risk ownerships,
Employee’s Role, support ISG, Top
management and stakeholders support,
Alignment between Security and Business,
External/internal communication, Risk
Management, and Policies enforcement

Not specified

Define Roles and ownerships, Administration
critical business, Employee’s Role, Resource
allocation, Support ISG, Top management
and stakeholders support, Alignment between
Security and Business, External/internal
communication, Risk Management, and
Policies enforcement

Recommended
factors

Qualitative:
interviews

Define Roles and ownerships, Define risk
ownerships, Employee’s Role, Resource
allocation, ISG support, Top management and
stakeholders support, Alignment between
Security and Business, External/internal
communication, Risk management, and
Policies enforcement

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Accountability, Responsibility, Define Roles
and ownerships, Define risk ownerships,
Employee’s Role, Top management and
stakeholders support, External/internal
communication, and Risk management

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Recommended
factors

Accountability, Responsibility, Define Roles
and ownerships, Top management and
stakeholders support, External/internal
communication, Risk management, and
Policies enforcement
Accountability, Responsibility, Define Roles
and ownerships, Employee’s Role, Resource
allocation, ISG support, Top management and
stakeholders support, Alignment between
Security and Business, External/internal
communication, Risk management, Policies
enforcement

Not specified

Accountability, Responsibility, Define Roles
and ownerships, Administration critical
business, Define risk ownerships, Employee’s
Role, Resource allocation, Alignment
between Security and Business,
External/internal communication, Risk
management, Policies enforcement

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Accountability, Responsibility, Define Roles
and ownerships, Administration critical
business, Define risk ownerships, Employee’s
Role, Resource allocation, Alignment
between Security and Business,
External/internal, communication, Risk
management

Recommended
factors

Case study

Define Roles and ownerships, Employee’s
Role, Resource allocation, Top management
and stakeholders support, External/internal
communication, Risk management

Recommended
factors

Quantitative:
questionnaire, and
qualitative tools
developed

Define Roles and ownerships, Employee’s
Role, ISG support, Top management and
stakeholders support, External/internal
communication, Policies enforcement

Recommended
factors

Oliveira et al.
(2006)

Defining responsibilities and related duties, Create an
executive committee to define directives and support
tactical decisions about IS responsibilities, support a
continuous process of security management, support
governance requirements, Top management support,
Alignment between information security and business
objectives, Continuous improvement of communication
processes, Define risk processes, Risk management,
Implement policies, and Policies enforcement

well-known framework
(Balanced Scorecard (BSC) COBIT, and ISO/IEC 17799),
ISG concept, and ISG definition

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Administration critical business, Employee’s
Role, ISG support, Top management and
stakeholders support, Alignment between
Security and Business, External/internal
communication, risk management, and
Policies enforcement

Horne et al. (2017)

Boardroom accountability, Employees roles and
responsibilities, Top management support, Alignment
between Security and Business, Communication, Risk
management, Policies enforcement

ISG concept

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Employee’s Role, ISG support , Top
management and stakeholders support,
Alignment between Security and Business,
External/internal communication, Risk
management, and Policies enforcement

Kim and Kim
(2015)

Clear role and responsibility, Define respective
accountability, Top management support and
commitment

Developed framework
(Competing values framework),
and ISG concept

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Employee’s Role, Top management, and
stakeholders support

Maynard et al.
(2018)

Lack of accountability, designating roles and
responsibilities, ISG support, Top management support,
and Ensure compliance with security policies and
standards

ISG concept

Recommended
factors

Case study:
interviews

Employee’s Role, ISG support, Top
management and stakeholders support, and
Policies enforcement

Nicho (2018)

Decide on roles and responsibilities, ISG support,
Steering committee, Management buy-in, Alignment with
business strategies, and Policies enforcement

Developed framework (PDCA
cycle), ISG concept, and ISG
definition

Recommended
factors

Qualitative: expert
interviews

Rebollo et al.
(2011)

Control and Accountability, Every person responsibility,
Roles and Responsibilities, ISG support, Top

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Recommended
factors

Not specified
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Employee’s Role, ISG support, Top
management and stakeholders support,
Alignment between Security and Business,
and Policies enforcement
Employee’s Role, ISG support, Top
management and stakeholders support,

Rubino et al.
(2017)

Saunders & Yu
2011
Shojaie et al.
(2015)
Thomson and von
Solms (2005)

management support, Strategic Alignment, Risk
management, and Policies enforcement
Assignment of authority and responsibility, Management
responsibilities, Individuals accountable for their
responsibilities, Definition role and responsibility, Assign
appropriate levels of authority and responsibility, Human
resources policies and practices, Top management
support, Communication, Risk management, and Policies
enforcement
Roles and responsibilities, Assigning security
responsibilities and accountabilities, Insufficiency in
human and Technical resources for security, Top
management support, and Policies enforcement
Employees’ responsibilities, Management role,
Information security roles and responsibilities, Human
resource management, Policies enforcement
Management accountable and responsible, Employee’s
Role, ISG support, Top management support, and Policies
enforcement

Alignment between Security and Business,
Risk management, and Policies enforcement

well-known framework (COBIT)

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Employee’s Role, Resource allocation, Top
management and stakeholders support,
External/internal communication, Risk
management, and Policies enforcement

ISG concept

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Employee’s Role, Resource allocation, Top
management and stakeholders support, and
Policies enforcement

well-known framework
(ISO27001)

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Employee’s Role, Resource allocation, and
Policies enforcement

ISG concept

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Employee’s Role, ISG support, Top
management and stakeholders support, and
Policies enforcement

Veiga and Eloff
(2007)

User responsibilities, Defined roles and responsibilities,
Asset management (responsibility and classification),
Support for information security, Establishing executive
sponsorship, Management commitment and support, and
Policies enforcement

Well-known framework
(ISO177995, ISO27001,
Capability Maturity Model,
Information security
Architecture (ISA), Protect), and
ISG concept

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Employee’s Role, ISG support, Top
management and stakeholders support,
Policies enforcement

Von Solms and
von Solms (2004)

Information security is a corporate governance
responsibility, Accountability shared by all employees,
ISG support, Top management support, and Policies
enforcement

ISG concept

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Employee’s Role, ISG support, Top
management and stakeholders support, and
Policies enforcement

Williams (2007)

No clear delineation of responsibility, Identify Roles and
responsibilities, Policy implementation

Developed framework (Tactical
Information Governance
Security Model (TIGS)), and
ISG concept

Recommended
factors

Pilot study,
interviews

Employee’s Role, and Policies enforcement

Haufe et al. (2016)

Resource management process, Information security
governance process, Alignment of the ISMS,
Communication process, and Information security risk
treatment process

Well-known framework
(ISO27001, ITIL, COBIT)

Recommended
factors

Pilot
implementation

Resource allocation, Support ISG, Alignment
between Security and Business, and
External/internal communication

Jackson and
Rahman (2018)

Resource Management, Support ISG, strategic alignment,
and Risk management

Developed framework
(Capabilities Alignment with
Security Strategy and Execution
(CASSE) Platform)

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Resource allocation, Alignment between
Security and Business, and Risk management

Modaresnezhad
and Palvia (2013)

Resource allocation, Support ISG, Top management and
stakeholders support, Alignment between Security and
Business, Internal/External Communication, Risk
management, enforcing IT security and privacy policies

ISG concept

Recommended
factors

Qualitative:
interviews

Resource allocation, Support ISG, Top
management and stakeholders support,
Alignment between Security and Business,
Internal/External Communication, Risk
management, and Policies enforcement

Coertze and Von
Solms (2013)

Support ISG, management and leadership commitment,
Top management direction, and Enforcement mechanisms

Developed framework
(Information security governance
model), ISG concept, and ISG
definition

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Support ISG, Top management and
stakeholders support, Policies enforcement

Corriss (2010)

Support ISG, Top management support, and Enforcement
of the policy

ISG concept

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Support ISG, Top management and
stakeholders support, Enforcement policies

Manjezi and Botha
(2019)

Support ISG, and Top management support

Well-known framework (Direct
Control Cycle model), and ISG
concept

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Support ISG, and Top management and
stakeholders support

Mounia and
Bouchaib (2019)

Support ISG, Alignment between Security and Business,
Risk management, and Policies enforcement

Well-known framework (ISO
38500, ITIL, ISO27001), ISG
concept, and ISG definition

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Support ISG, Alignment between Security
and Business, External/internal
communication, Risk management, and
Policies enforcement

Ohki et al. (2009)

Support ISG, Management commitment, Communication,
and Risk management

Developed framework
(Information security governance
framework), ISG concept, and
ISG definition

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Support ISG, Top management and
stakeholders support, External/internal
communication, and Risk management

Rastogi and von
Solms (2004)

Support ISG, Top management support, Alignment
between Security and Business

ISG definition

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Support ISG, Top management and
stakeholders support, and Alignment between
Security and Business

Tan et al. (2010)

Support ISG, and Policies enforcement

Developed framework (Security
governance framework), and ISG
concept

Case study

Support ISG, and Policies enforcement

Von Solms and
Strous (2002)

Support ISG, and Top management support

ISG definition
Well-known framework (ISO
38500, ITIL, ISO27001), ISG
concept, and ISG definition
Developed framework (A
comprehensive Information
Security Policy Architecture),
and ISG concept

Recommended
factors
Recommended
factors

Not specified

Support ISG, and Top management and
stakeholders support
Support ISG, Top management and
stakeholders support, and Policies
enforcement

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Support ISG, Top management and
stakeholders support, Alignment between
Security and Business, Policies enforcement

Von Solms and
von Solms (2006)

Support ISG, Top management support, Compliance
enforcement

Von Solms et al.
(2011)

Support ISG, Strategic level management directives, Top
management support, Alignment between Security and
Business, Policies enforcement

Hina et al. (2019)

Commitment of top management, top management
support, Communication, Provision of Policy,
Information Security Policies Compliance

ISG concept

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Top management and stakeholders support,
External/internal communication, and Policies
enforcement

Hohan et al. 2015

Commitment of top management, Top management
support, Proactive alignment of security posture

Developed framework (Selfassessment based on the
European Foundation for Quality
Management (EFQM) Business
Excellence Model)

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Top management and stakeholders support,
Alignment between Security and Business

Thomson and von
Solms (2004)

Top management support, and Policies enforcement

ISG concept

Recommended
factors

Not specified

Top management support, Effective communication,
Policies enforcement

Developed framework
(information security culture
assessment (ISCA) Model)

Recommended
factors

Quantitative:
Survey

Da Veiga and
Martins (2015)

Top management and stakeholders support,
and Policies enforcement
Top management and stakeholders support,
External/internal, Communication, and
Policies enforcement

Table 1: The extracted factors used in developing CSFs related to Responsibility and Accountability domain

3.3.2 Domain 2: Awareness
Many studies have mentioned the importance of awareness for prompting ISG in organizations
(see Table 2). Awareness is an essential factor and one of the primary components that should
be included in the ISG framework. Awareness can contribute to the enhancement of knowledge
of the organizational culture in order to create trust between the organization and its employees
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and to raise realization of security risks that the organization can face (Alghamdi et al., 2019;
Da Veiga & Martins, 2015; Gashgari et al., 2017; Schinagl & Shahim, 2020; Vinnakota, 2011;
Wu & Saunders, 2011). Awareness should embrace all levels in the organization by following
the "Top-Down" approach to guarantee that all employees are aware and informed regarding
the organization's rules and security controls. Furthermore, it assists in providing protection and
privacy and mitigates the risks that can impact the organization through raising the awareness
of internal users to enable them and become major supporters in maintaining the organization's
performance (Bobbert & Mulder, 2015; Hina et al., 2019; Hohan et al., 2015; Nicho, 2018;
Ruighaver et al., 2007; Williams, 2007). Further, a well-designed awareness program will assist
in strengthening users’ roles and interest in implementing security policies and procedures to
protect an organization’s assets and information (Nicho, 2018; Rebollo et al., 2011; Thomson
& Von Solms, 2005).
Derived
Studies

Mentioned factors

Validation
Explicit

Bobbert and Mulder
(2015)

Awareness, and Organisational
culture

Gashgari et al. (2017)

Effective IS awareness and training

Mishra (2015)
Schinagl and Shahim
(2020)

Security awareness
Organisational culture, Security
culture
Ensures employees are informed and
aware about information security
risk, Culture, and full user
awareness

Vinnakota (2011)

Oliveira et al. (2006)

Nicho (2018)
Rebollo et al. (2011)
Saunders & Yu 2011
Shojaie et al. (2015)
Thomson and von
Solms (2005)
Williams (2007)

Awareness, and Organisational
culture
Training (technical and awareness)
for all IT and non-IT staff
Security risk awareness
Security culture
Information security awareness,
education and training
Organisational culture, and Security
culture
Awareness of Ethical and
Professional Responsibilities, and
Increase awareness of security

Haufe et al. (2016)

Ensure necessary awareness

Jackson and Rahman
(2018)

Process to assure necessary
awareness and competence

Modaresnezhad and
Palvia (2013)

Awareness, organizational and
security culture

Alghamdi et al. (2019)

Set up an awareness program

Corriss (2010)
Hina et al. (2019)

Awareness, Organisational culture,
and Security culture
Awareness of isps

Authors’ developed factors

Implicit
Recommended factors

Group Support System
(GSS) Expert groups

Awareness, and Organisational
culture

Recommended factors

Not specified

Awareness, Security culture

Recommended factors

Qualitative: interviews

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Recommended factors

Not specified

Awareness, Security culture
Awareness, Organisational culture,
and Security culture

Developed framework (InfoGov model,
and GovInfoS model), ISG concept,
and ISG definition

Recommended factors

Quantitative:
questionnaire, and
qualitative tools
developed

Awareness, Organisational culture,
Security culture

Recommended factors

Not specified

Awareness, and Organisational
culture

ISG concept, and ISG definition
well-known framework (ISO/IEC
27014, 2013, and COBIT 4), ISG
concept, and ISG definition
ISG concept, and ISG definition

well-known framework (Balanced
Scorecard (BSC) - COBIT, and
ISO/IEC 17799), ISG concept, and ISG
definition
Developed framework (PDCA cycle),
ISG concept, and ISG definition
ISG concept, and ISG definition
ISG concept

Recommended factors
Recommended factors

Qualitative: expert
interviews
Not specified
Not specified

well-known framework (ISO27001)

Recommended factors

Not specified

Awareness, Security culture

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Awareness, Organisational culture,
and Security culture

Recommended factors

Pilot study, interviews

Awareness, Organisational culture,
and Security culture

Recommended factors

Pilot implementation

Awareness, Security culture

Recommended factors

Not specified

Awareness, Security culture

Recommended factors

Qualitative: interviews

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

ISG concept
Developed framework (Self-assessment
based on the European Foundation for
Quality Management (EFQM)
Business Excellence Model)
Developed framework (information
security culture assessment (ISCA)
Model)

Recommended factors

Not specified

Recommended factors

Not specified

Awareness, Organisational culture,
and Security culture

Recommended factors

Quantitative: Survey

Awareness, Security culture

Developed framework (Tactical
Information Governance Security
Model (TIGS)), and ISG concept
Well-known framework (ISO27001,
ITIL, COBIT)
Developed framework (Capabilities
Alignment with Security Strategy and
Execution (CASSE) Platform)
ISG concept

Recommended factors

Awareness, Security culture
Awareness, Security culture
Awareness, Security culture

Awareness, Organisational culture,
and Security culture
Awareness, Organisational culture,
and Security culture
Awareness, Organisational culture,
and Security culture
Awareness, Security culture

Hohan et al. 2015

Organisation culture, and Security
culture

Da Veiga and Martins
(2015)

Information security culture, and
User Awareness

Ruighaver et al.
(2007)

Security culture

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Awareness, Security culture

Hassan et al. (2012)

Security culture, Information
Security Awareness

Developed framework (Conceptual
model), and ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Awareness, Security culture

Williams (2011)

Security awareness culture

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Awareness, Security culture

Table 2: The extracted factors used in developing CSFs related to Awareness domain
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3.3.3 Domain 3: Compliance
Compliance with laws and regulations is vital, and one of the key elements that ensure
successful and sustainable ISG in organizations. Compliance represents a balance between the
organization's objectives and information security policies and procedures to provide the
maximum level of protection for the organization (Antoniou, 2018; Gashgari et al., 2017; Hina
et al., 2019; Horne et al., 2017; Nicho, 2018; Zaydi & Nasserddine, 2017). Even though
compliance considers as a challenge for organizations, it can enhance the reputation of the
organization and increase the top management's confidence in the organization (Coertze & Von
Solms, 2013). As shown in Table 3, many studies have discussed the importance of the
compliance culture in implementing ISG programs in organizations. The compliance is not just
for internal users in the organization, it extends including partners, vendors or any third-party
that deal with the organization to ensure data rights and privacy of the organization (Alghamdi
et al., 2019; Antoniou, 2018; Bobbert & Mulder, 2015; Da Veiga & Martins, 2015; Haufe et
al., 2016). Compliance should start from the top level in the organization to reflect a positive
image for the rest of the internal users regarding its importance. As a result, the internal users
will start to contribute and follow the compliance process and respect it(Rastogi & von Solms,
2004).
Derived
Studies

Mentioned factors

Validation
Explicit

Ahuja and Chan
(2015)

Ensure regulatory compliance

Antoniou (2018)

Legal compliance and regulations

Bobbert and Mulder
(2015)

Compliance with the law and relevant
standards.
Ensure IS policies and practices comply with
law & regulations and relevant requirements,
and Protect classified information

Implicit

well-known framework (ISO 38500
Principles, COBIT, BSC, and SSECMM), and ISG concept
Developed framework, ISG concept,
ISG definition

Recommended factors
Recommended factors

Not specified
Qualitative: interviews,
teleconferences
Group Support System
(GSS) Expert groups

Authors’ developed
factors
Compliance with law and
regulatory
Compliance with law and
regulatory
Compliance with law and
regulatory
Compliance with law and
regulatory, and Data
copyrights and privacy
Compliance with law and
regulatory, and Data
copyrights and privacy
Compliance with law and
regulatory
Compliance with law and
regulatory

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Recommended factors

well-known framework (ISO/IEC
27014, 2013, and COBIT 4), ISG
concept, and ISG definition

Recommended factors

Not specified

Ensuring regulatory compliance, and Ensure
data criticality

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Recommended factors

Qualitative: interviews

Compliance with law and regulatory

Developed framework (conceptual
framework), and ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Compliance with law and regulatory

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Recommended factors

Not specified

well-known framework (ISO/IEC
27001, and COBIT), and ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Compliance with law and
regulatory

well-known framework (COBIT 4.1,
PRINCE 2, ITIL V3, and ISO/IEC
27002:2005), and ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Compliance with law and
regulatory, and Data
copyrights and privacy

Compliance with law and regulatory

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Case study

Vinnakota (2011)

Compliance with law and regulatory, and
protection of all information

Developed framework (InfoGov model,
and GovInfoS model), ISG concept, and
ISG definition

Recommended factors

Quantitative: questionnaire,
and qualitative tools
developed

Horne et al. (2017)

Regulatory compliance, Security functions
and outsourced contractors need to adhere to
the security policies and strategy

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Gashgari et al. (2017)

Mishra (2015)
Patnayakuni and
Patnayakuni (2014)
Schinagl and Shahim
(2020)
Sheikhpour and
Modiri (2012)
Shivashankarappa et
al. (2012)
Tan et al. (2017)

Compliance with legal requirements, and
Compliance with security policies, standards
and technical compliance
Ensure Compliance with External
Requirement, Compliance with security
policies and standards, and Data
classification scheme
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Compliance with law and
regulatory
Compliance with law and
regulatory, and Data
copyrights and privacy
Compliance with law and
regulatory, and third-party
auditing

Maynard et al. (2018)
Nicho (2018)
Rebollo et al. (2011)

Ensure compliance of systems with security
policies and standards
Compliance with relevant security standards,
policies and programs
Compliance with law and regulatory

Compliance with law and
regulatory
Compliance with law and
regulatory
Compliance with law and
regulatory

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Case study: interviews

Developed framework (PDCA cycle),
ISG concept, and ISG definition

Recommended factors

Qualitative: expert
interviews

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Recommended factors

Not specified

Recommended factors

Not specified

Compliance with law and
regulatory

Recommended factors

Pilot implementation

Third-party engagement

Well-known framework (ISO177995,
ISO27001, Capability Maturity Model,
Information security Architecture
(ISA), Protect), and ISG concept
Well-known framework (ISO27001,
ITIL, COBIT)

Veiga and Eloff
(2007)

Legal & Regulatory, and Compliance with
legal and regulatory

Haufe et al. (2016)

Process to control outsourced services

Modaresnezhad and
Palvia (2013)

Compliance with Law and regulatory, and
privacy strategy

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Qualitative: interviews

Compliance with Law and
regulatory, and Data
copyrights and privacy

Zaydi and
Nasserddine (2017)

Compliance with law and regulation

Developed framework (Governance,
Risk, Compliance and Technology
Intelligence GRC-IT), and ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Compliance with law and
regulation

Alghamdi et al.
(2019)

Assign the regulatory privacy, laws, policies,
standards, external inﬂuences, and
constraints, manage the third-party
engagement, and Assign the regulatory
privacy

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Compliance with law and
regulatory, 3rd party
engagement, and Data
copyrights and privacy

Coertze and Von
Solms (2013)

Compliance with law and regulatory

Developed framework (Information
security governance model), ISG
concept, and ISG definition

Recommended factors

Not specified

Compliance with law and
regulatory

Corriss (2010)

Compliance, and Adherence to the policies

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Rastogi and von
Solms (2004)

Compliance with applicable laws and
regulations

ISG definition

Recommended factors

Not specified

Hina et al. (2019)

Compliance with ISP, Third party
engagement, and Data privacy

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Hohan et al. 2015

Ensure compliance

Recommended factors

Not specified

Compliance with law and
regulatory

Da Veiga and
Martins (2015)

Compliance with policies and regulatory
requirements

Recommended factors

Quantitative: Survey

Compliance with law and
regulatory

Mckissack et al. 2010

Regulatory compliance

Recommended factors

Not specified

Compliance with law and
regulatory

Siregar et al. (2017)

Compliance with external laws and
regulations

Recommended factors

Not specified

Compliance with law and
regulatory

Developed framework (Self-assessment
based on the European Foundation for
Quality Management (EFQM) Business
Excellence Model)
Developed framework (information
security culture assessment (ISCA)
Model)
Developed framework (Conceptual
model for security assessment), and
ISG concept
Well-known framework (COBIT)

Compliance with law and
regulatory
Compliance with law and
regulatory
Compliance with law and
regulatory, 3rd party
engagement, and Data
copyrights and privacy

Table 3: The extracted factors used in developing CSFs related to Compliance domain

3.3.4 Domain 4: Assessment (Auditing)
The best method to ensure the ISG program is working effectively and sufficiently is through
performing assessment (i.e. auditing). The assessment process assists in identifying the gaps
between the organization's objectives and security controls, and it can detect the risks that can
occur because of misuse or inadequate policies and procedures. As shown in Table 4, the
assessment is mentioned by different researchers for evaluating the compliance with the laws
and regulations, and the organization’s security and competency of a business continuity plan
on a regular basis (Alghamdi et al., 2019; Bobbert & Mulder, 2015; Corriss, 2010; Gashgari et
al., 2017; Haufe et al., 2016; Hina et al., 2019; Mounia & Bouchaib, 2019; Williams, 2011).
The risk assessment program has different forms as identified in the literature such as external
consultation for the strategic part and external penetration testing for the technical part to
eliminate any biases in the assessment report (De Oliveira et al., 2006; Nicho, 2018; Ohki et
al., 2009; Shaun Posthumus & Rossouw von Solms, 2004; Shivashankarappa et al., 2012; Wu
& Saunders, 2011). Auditors can identify risks that can appear and suggest improvements and
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proactive actions to avoid any negative impacts on the organization (Corriss, 2010; Haufe et
al., 2016; Williams, 2011). Organizations should perform an assessment program in order to
propose recommendations and prediction for a future state and improvement of ISG program
for improvement purposes (Mishra, 2015; Stoll et al., 2013; Vinnakota, 2011; Zaydi &
Nasserddine, 2017).
Derived
Studies

Mentioned factors

Validation
Explicit

Bobbert and Mulder
(2015)

Regularly review processes and procedures, Evaluate
organization security architecture, Evaluate business
continuity and recover plan, and independent audit.

Gashgari et al. (2017)

Authors’ developed factors

Implicit
Evaluate policies and procedure,
Evaluate organization security
architecture, Evaluate business
continuity and recover plan, and
Third-party auditing
Evaluate alignment between security
controls and business, Evaluate
policies and procedure, Evaluate
organization security architecture,
Evaluate business continuity and
recover plan

ISG concept, and ISG
definition

Recommended factors

Group Support System
(GSS) Expert groups

On-going strategic alignment, Ensure IS policies,
Evaluate current & future information threats,
Effective business continuity/disaster recovery plan

Well-known framework
(ISO/IEC 27014, 2013,
and COBIT 4), ISG
concept, and ISG
definition

Recommended factors

Not specified

Mishra (2015)

Ensure business processes are better protected,
Provide an end-to-end view of the business process
and manage changes, Understand the organizational
context of particular controls, Change in roles should
be reflected in subsequent controls, Ensure continuous
improvements in controls, IT architecture review,
external audits

ISG concept, and ISG
definition

Recommended factors

Qualitative: interviews

Evaluate alignment between security
controls and business, Evaluate
policies and procedures, Evaluate
organization security architecture,
Third party auditing

Patnayakuni and
Patnayakuni (2014)

Evaluate policies and procedure, Security design, and
business continuity

Developed framework
(conceptual framework),
and ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Evaluate policies and procedure,
Evaluate organization security
architecture, and Evaluate business
continuity and recover plan

Posthumus and von
Solms(2004b)

Audit committee conducting performance reviews and
internal control

Recommended factors

Not specified

Evaluate policies and procedure

Shivashankarappa et
al. (2012)

Evaluate Internal Control, Assurance of internal
control, and Review of the information security policy

Recommended factors

Not specified

Evaluate policies and procedures

Tan et al. (2017)

Evaluate policies and procedures, evaluate
organization security architecture, and Evaluate
business continuity and recover plan

Recommended factors

Case study

Evaluate policies and procedures,
Evaluate organization security
architecture, and Evaluate business
continuity and recover plan

Vinnakota (2011)

Maintaining security strategy are aligned with and
support business objectives, Reviewed and Audited,
Evaluate policies and procedures

Recommended factors

Quantitative:
questionnaire, and
qualitative tools
developed

Evaluate alignment between security
controls and business, and Evaluate
policies and procedures

Oliveira et al. (2006)

Realign processes to the business objectives,
processes Evaluation based on IS and business
objectives, and Validate the implementation of
controls

Recommended factors

Not specified

Evaluate alignment between security
controls and business, and Evaluate
policies and procedures

Nicho (2018)

Evaluate alignment between security controls and
business, evaluate effectiveness of Controls, Evaluate
organization security architecture, and external audits

Developed framework
(PDCA cycle), ISG
concept, and ISG
definition

Recommended factors

Qualitative: expert
interviews

Evaluate alignment between security
controls and business, Evaluate
policies and procedures, Evaluate
organization security architecture, and
Third party auditing

Von Solms and von
Solms (2004)

Auditing dimension

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Third party auditing

Pilot study, interviews

Evaluate policies and procedures, and
Third-party auditing

Williams (2007)

Assessment process, and Audit

Haufe et al. (2016)

Internal audit of information security controls, and
service provider auditing

Jackson and Rahman
(2018)

Evaluate alignment between security controls and
business

Modaresnezhad and
Palvia (2013)

Evaluate policies and procedure, and Third-party
auditing
Analyze security changes, Security requirements
evaluation, Identify appropriate security requirements,
Unify security requirement with systems engineering
models, Study the change of security requirements,
Analyses former implementation security strategies

Alghamdi et al. (2019)

Developed framework,
ISG concept, and ISG
definition
Well-known framework
(ISO/IEC 27001, and
COBIT), and ISG concept
ISG concept
Developed framework
(InfoGov model, and
GovInfoS model), ISG
concept, and ISG
definition
Well-known framework
(Balanced Scorecard
(BSC) - COBIT, and
ISO/IEC 17799), ISG
concept, and ISG
definition

Developed framework
(Tactical Information
Governance Security
Model (TIGS)), and ISG
concept
Well-known framework
(ISO27001, ITIL,
COBIT)
Developed framework
(Capabilities Alignment
with Security Strategy
and Execution (CASSE)
Platform)

Recommended factors

Recommended factors

Pilot implementation

Evaluate policies and procedure, and
Third-party auditing

Recommended factors

Not specified

Evaluate alignment between security
controls and business

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Qualitative: interviews

Evaluate policies and procedure, and
Third-party auditing

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Evaluate alignment between security
controls and business, Evaluate
policies and procedure, and Evaluate
organization security architecture

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Recommended factors

Not specified

Recommended factors

Not specified

Corriss (2010)

Security must be aligned with the organization’s
goals, and external auditors

Mounia and Bouchaib
(2019)

Evaluate alignment between security controls and
business, Evaluate process, and Evaluate business
continuity and recover plan

Ohki et al. (2009)

Evaluate alignment between security controls and
business, Evaluate process, and third party viewpoint

Hina et al. (2019)

Evaluate policies and procedures, and Evaluate
organization security architecture

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Mckissack et al. 2010

Evaluation controls are aligned with business strategy,
evaluates the policies, procedures, and Evaluate
organization security architecture

Developed framework
(Conceptual model for
security assessment), and
ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Well-known framework
(ISO 38500, ITIL,
ISO27001), ISG concept,
and ISG definition
Developed framework
(Information security
governance framework),
ISG concept, and ISG
definition
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Evaluate alignment between security
controls and business, and Third-party
auditing
Evaluate alignment between security
controls and business, Evaluate
policies and procedures, and Evaluate
business continuity and recover plan
Evaluate alignment between security
controls and business, Evaluate
policies and procedures, and Third
party auditing
Evaluate policies and procedures, and
Evaluate organization security
architecture
Evaluate alignment between security
controls and business, Evaluate
policies and procedures, and Evaluate
organization security architecture

Sönmez (2019)

Evaluate organization security architecture

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Not specified

Evaluate organization security
architecture

Table 4: The extracted factors used in developing CSFs related to Assessment (Auditing) domain

3.3.5 Domain 5: Measurement
Performance and changes in an organization are continual and are required to track to evaluate
whether the ISG principles, policies, and procedures are working according to predefined
indicators and criteria. As observed in the literature and shown in Table 5, many studies have
suggested different methods and techniques for measuring the maturity level of the organization
to maintain the implementation of ISG programs. The measures include measurement of the
employees' awareness level and culture, and the commitment to performing the responsibilities
and duties inside the organization (Da Veiga & Eloff, 2007; De Oliveira et al., 2006; Hina et
al., 2019; Hohan et al., 2015; Mishra, 2015; Modaresnezhad & Palvia, 2013; Nicho, 2018; Stoll
et al., 2013). The measurement indicators are considered the best method to achieve top
management commitment and support for the ISG program and to reflect the harmonization
between the organization’s strategies and information security policies and procedures (Corriss,
2010; Jackson & Rahman, 2018; McKissack et al., 2010; Mishra, 2015; Von Solms & Von
Solms, 2006). Besides that, other studies have discussed the importance of measuring the
internal user awareness to identify their maturity level toward complying with security policies
and procedures (Rebollo et al., 2011; Ruighaver et al., 2007; Sheikhpour & Modiri, 2012;
Shivashankarappa et al., 2012; Shojaie et al., 2015; Thomson & Von Solms, 2004; Vinnakota,
2011).
Derived
Studies

Mentioned factors

Validation
Explicit

Authors’ developed factors

Implicit

Ahuja and Chan (2015)

Performance Measurement

Well-known framework (ISO
38500 Principles, COBIT, BSC,
and SSE-CMM), and ISG concept

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Bobbert and Mulder
(2015)

Lessons learned, Periodic knowledge
evaluation, user awareness, and
performance and process measurement

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Factors correlated to
other factors

Group Support System
(GSS) Expert groups

Gashgari et al. (2017)

Effective IS awareness and training, and
Performance Measurement

Well-known framework (ISO/IEC
27014, 2013, and COBIT 4), ISG
concept, and ISG definition

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Mishra (2015)

Commitment and culture, Performance
and process measurement

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Factors correlated to
other factors

Qualitative: interviews

Sheikhpour and Modiri
(2012)

User awareness and training, and
measure process performance

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Shivashankarappa et al.
(2012)

Information security awareness,
education and training, and Performance
and process measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Well-known framework (ISO/IEC
27001, and COBIT), and ISG
concept
Well-known framework (COBIT
4.1, PRINCE 2, ITIL V3, and
ISO/IEC 27002:2005), and ISG
concept
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Performance and process measurement
Learned from previous threat,
Employee’s awareness measurement,
and performance and process
measurement
Employee’s awareness measurement,
and Performance and process
measurement
Commitment and culture, and
Performance and process measurement
Employee’s awareness measurement,
and Performance and process
measurement
Employee’s awareness measurement,
and Performance and process
measurement

Vinnakota (2011)

Performance and process measurement

Oliveira et al. (2006)

Performance and process measurement

Maynard et al. (2018)

Employee’s awareness measurement

Nicho (2018)

Commitment and culture, and
Performance and process measurement

Rebollo et al. (2011)

Commitment and culture, and
Performance and process measurement

Shojaie et al. (2015)

Information security awareness,
education and training

Veiga and Eloff (2007)

User Awareness

Williams (2007)

Performance and process measurement

Haufe et al. (2016)

Performance evaluation process

Jackson and Rahman
(2018)

Measure performance

Modaresnezhad and
Palvia (2013)
Alghamdi et al. (2019)
Corriss (2010)

Employee’s awareness, and
Performance and processes
measurement
Build reusable repository of threats for
requirements, and Performance and
process measurement
Performance and process measurement

Developed framework (infogov
model, and govinfos model), ISG
concept, and ISG definition
Well-known framework
(Balanced Scorecard (BSC) COBIT, and ISO/IEC 17799),
ISG concept, and ISG definition
Well-known framework
(Balanced Scorecard (BSC) COBIT, and ISO/IEC 17799),
ISG concept, and ISG definition
Developed framework (PDCA
cycle), ISG concept, and ISG
definition
ISG concept, and ISG definition

Factors correlated to
other factors

Quantitative: questionnaire,
and qualitative tools
developed

Performance and process

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Performance and process measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Employee’s awareness measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Qualitative: expert
interviews

Commitment and culture, Performance
and process measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Commitment and culture, and
Performance and process measurement

Well-known framework
(ISO27001)
Well-known framework
(ISO177995, ISO27001,
Capability Maturity Model,
Information security Architecture
(ISA), Protect), and ISG concept
Developed framework (Tactical
Information Governance Security
Model (TIGS)), and ISG concept
Well-known framework
(ISO27001, ITIL, COBIT)
Developed framework
(Capabilities Alignment with
Security Strategy and Execution
(CASSE) Platform)

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Employee’s awareness measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Employee’s awareness measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Pilot study, interviews

Performance and process measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Pilot implementation

Performance and process measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Performance and process measurement

ISG concept

Recommended factors

Qualitative: interviews

Employee’s awareness, and
Performance and process measurement

ISG concept

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Learned from previous threats, and
Performance and process measurement

ISG concept

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Performance and process measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Performance and process measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Performance and process measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Performance and process measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Performance and process measurement

Well-known framework (ISO
38500, ITIL, ISO27001), ISG
concept, and ISG definition
Developed framework
(Information security governance
framework), ISG concept, and
ISG definition
Well-known framework (ISO
38500, ITIL, ISO27001), ISG
concept, and ISG definition
Developed framework (A
comprehensive Information
Security Policy Architecture), and
ISG concept

Mounia and Bouchaib
(2019)

Performance Evaluation, and measure
the process and performance

Ohki et al. (2009)

Performance and process measurement

Von Solms and von
Solms (2006)

Performance and process measurement

Von Solms et al. (2011)

Performance and process measurement

Hina et al. (2019)

Learned from previous threat,
Commitment and culture, and
Performance and process measurement

ISG concept

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Learned from previous threat,
Commitment and culture, and
Performance and process measurement

Hohan et al. 2015

Performance and process measurement

Developed framework (Selfassessment based on the European
Foundation for Quality
Management (EFQM) Business
Excellence Model)

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Performance and process measurement

Thomson and von Solms
(2004)

Awareness

ISG concept

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Employee’s awareness measurement

Da Veiga and Martins
(2015)

Evaluation of and feedback on the
awareness programme, and performance
and process measurement

Developed framework
(information security culture
assessment (ISCA) Model)

Factors correlated to
other factors

Quantitative: Survey

Employee’s awareness measurement,
and performance and process
measurement

Ruighaver et al. (2007)

Employee’s awareness measurement

ISG concept

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Employee’s awareness measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Employee’s awareness measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Performance and process measurement

Factors correlated to
other factors

Not specified

Performance and process measurement

Hassan et al. (2012)

Information Security Awareness

Mckissack et al. 2010

Performance and process measurement

Sönmez (2019)

Performance and process measurement

Developed framework
(Conceptual model), and ISG
concept
Developed framework
(Conceptual model), and ISG
concept
ISG concept

Table 5: The extracted factors used in developing CSFs related to Measurement domain

3.3.6 Domain 6: Reporting
In general, reports reflect a clear perception of the results and can improve the decision-making
according to the identified priorities in the report. The reports describe the current maturity and
compliance with laws and regulations, the organization’s principles and policies, and
assessment and measurement reports (Nicho, 2018; Ohki et al., 2009). As shown in Table 6,
different studies have discussed reporting as one of the CSFs of the ISG components. Reporting
is an important aspect available in most of the well-known frameworks and standards especially
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those related to managing the business in an organization and controlling information security
such as BSC, ITIL, COBIT, ISO27k and NIST (De Oliveira et al., 2006; Kusumah et al., 2014;
Laksono & Supriyadi, 2016; Mahncke et al., 2009). While others included reports as a
component in their developed frameworks (McKissack et al., 2010; Ohki et al., 2009). Reports
describe the current organization's maturity toward complying with the laws and regulations,
the organization’s principles and policies (Nicho, 2018; Ohki et al., 2009). Besides that, reports
show the results of the assessment and measurement activities in the organization, which can
assist the top management in understanding the return of investment in the organization’s
protection.
Derived
Studies

Mentioned factors

Validation
Explicit

Authors’ developed factors

Implicit

Ahuja and Chan
(2015)

Audit and IT security reporting problems

Well-known framework (ISO
38500 Principles, COBIT, BSC,
and SSE-CMM), and ISG
concept

Factors correlated to other
factors

Not specified

Assessment report

Bobbert and Mulder
(2015)

Regular reporting on security adequacy and
effectiveness.

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Factors correlated to other
factors

Group Support System
(GSS) Expert groups

Assessment report, measurement
report, and performance report

Factors correlated to other
factors

Not specified

Assessment report, measurement
report, and performance report

Factors correlated to other
factors

Not specified

Assessment report

Factors correlated to other
factors

Not specified

Report, assessment, and
measurement report

Factors correlated to other
factors

Not specified

Performance report

ISG concept

Factors correlated to other
factors

Not specified

Performance report

ISG concept

Factors correlated to other
factors

Not specified

Report, assessment, and
measurement report

Factors correlated to other
factors

Pilot implementation

Assessment report

Factors correlated to other
factors

Not specified

Assessment report, measurement
report, and performance report

Factors correlated to other
factors

Not specified

Assessment report, measurement
report, and performance report

Factors correlated to other
factors

Not specified

Measurement report

Factors correlated to other
factors

Not specified

Assessment report

Factors correlated to other
factors

Not specified

Assessment report, measurement
report, and performance report

Gashgari et al. (2017)

Ensure timely and transparent reporting of IS
performance and issues

Posthumus and von
Solms(2004b)

Assessment report

Sheikhpour and
Modiri (2012)

Reporting information security events and
weaknesses

Oliveira et al. (2006)

Performance report

Horne et al. (2017)

Performance report

Von Solms and von
Solms (2004)

Report, assessment, measurement

Haufe et al. (2016)

Auditing report

Manjezi and Botha
(2019)

Compliance reports, measurement report,
performance

Mounia and Bouchaib
(2019)

Reporting, assessment, measurement, and
performance

Ohki et al. (2009)

Measurement report

Mckissack et al. 2010

Assessment report

Laksono and
Supriyadi (2016)

Assessment report, and Performance report

Well-known framework
(ISO/IEC 27014, 2013, and
COBIT 4), ISG concept, and ISG
definition
Developed framework, ISG
concept, and ISG definition
Well-known framework
(ISO/IEC 27001, and COBIT),
and ISG concept
Well-known framework
(Balanced Scorecard (BSC) COBIT, and ISO/IEC 17799),
ISG concept, and ISG definition

Well-known framework
(ISO27001, ITIL, COBIT)
Well-known framework (Direct
Control Cycle model), and ISG
concept
Well-known framework (ISO
38500, ITIL, ISO27001), ISG
concept, and ISG definition
Developed framework
(Information security governance
framework), ISG concept, and
ISG definition
Developed framework
(Conceptual model for security
assessment), and ISG concept
Well-known framework
(COBIT)

Table 6: The extracted factors used in developing CSFs related to Reporting domain

3.3.7 Domain 7: Monitoring
Continuous monitoring is considered as an important factor that enables quick responses to
risks, vulnerabilities, and threats that any organization might face in daily life. As shown in
Table 7, different studies have discussed the importance of including “monitoring” as a
component in an ISG program. Through monitoring, organizations can ensure business
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continuity, prevent threats, and activate risk response and recovery plans without interruption
to the organization's business (Bobbert & Mulder, 2015; Gashgari et al., 2017; Manjezi &
Botha, 2019; Modaresnezhad & Palvia, 2013; Mounia & Bouchaib, 2019). For instance,
different studies have suggested using COBIT, ISO27001 to monitor internal controls, systems
use, potential threats and an organization’s objectives (De Oliveira et al., 2006; Laksono &
Supriyadi, 2016; Shaun Posthumus & Rossouw von Solms, 2004; Rubino et al., 2017;
Sheikhpour & Modiri, 2012; Shivashankarappa et al., 2012; Stoll et al., 2013). Monitoring can
be used for oversighting the behavior of internal users to ensure the critical data and information
will not be misused and to maintain the organization's integrity and confidentiality (Corriss,
2010; Hassan & Ismail, 2012; Hina et al., 2019; Jackson & Rahman, 2018; Mishra, 2015; Tan
et al., 2010). Potential conflict, changes or risks inside the organization can be managed and
detected by monitoring the processes and projects to avoid any impact to the organization’s
business (Alghamdi et al., 2019; Da Veiga & Eloff, 2007; Haufe et al., 2016; Horne et al., 2017;
Kim & Kim, 2015; Manjezi & Botha, 2019; Mounia & Bouchaib, 2019; Ohki et al., 2009;
Sönmez, 2019; Vinnakota, 2011; Williams, 2007).
Derived
Studies

Mentioned factors

Validation
Explicit

Authors’ developed factors

Implicit

Ahuja and Chan
(2015)

Monitor Security Posture, Controlling mechanisms and
processes

Well-known framework (ISO
38500 Principles, COBIT, BSC,
and SSE-CMM), and ISG concept

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Bobbert and
Mulder (2015)

Incident response, Business continuity, Threats and
vulnerabilities, Monitoring and managing potential
conflicts of interest, Risk controlling mechanisms and
processes

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Factors correlated
to other factors

Group Support System
(GSS) Expert groups

Gashgari et al.
(2017)

Adopt risk based approach, Business continuity, Threats
and vulnerabilities, and IT Infrastructure and daily
Operation

Well-known framework (ISO/IEC
27014, 2013, and COBIT 4), ISG
concept, and ISG definition

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Mishra (2015)

Business continuity, Controlling mechanisms and
processes

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Factors correlated
to other factors

Qualitative: interviews

Patnayakuni and
Patnayakuni
(2014)

Business continuity, response to risk, Threats and
vulnerabilities, continuous process monitoring

Developed framework (conceptual
framework), and ISG concept

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Schinagl and
Shahim (2020)

Controlling mechanisms and processes, and IT
Infrastructure and daily Operation

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Sheikhpour and
Modiri (2012)

Business Continuity Management, Technical
vulnerability management, Monitor and evaluate internal
control, Acquire and maintain technology infrastructure

well-known framework (ISO/IEC
27001, and COBIT), and ISG
concept

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Shivashankarappa
et al. (2012)

Response selection, Incident escalation, Investigation
and diagnosis, Resolution and recovery, Ensure
Continuous Service, Control of technical vulnerabilities,
and Potential conflict

well-known framework (COBIT
4.1, PRINCE 2, ITIL V3, and
ISO/IEC 27002:2005), and ISG
concept

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Tan et al. (2017)

Response to risk, Business continuity, Threats and
vulnerabilities, Controlling mechanisms and processes,
IT Infrastructure and daily Operation

ISG concept

Factors correlated
to other factors

Case study

Vinnakota (2011)

Response to risk, monitor the information security policy
of the enterprise

Developed framework (InfoGov
model, and GovInfoS model), ISG
concept, and ISG definition

Factors correlated
to other factors

Quantitative:
questionnaire, and
qualitative tools developed

Response to risk, and Controlling
mechanisms and processes

Oliveira et al.
(2006)

Response to the risk, Business continuity, Threats and
vulnerabilities, Potential conflict, continually monitor
processes,

well-known framework (Balanced
Scorecard (BSC) - COBIT, and
ISO/IEC 17799), ISG concept,
and ISG definition

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Response to the risk, Business
continuity, Threats and
vulnerabilities, Potential conflict,
and Controlling mechanisms and
processes
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Controlling mechanisms and
processes
Response to the risk, Business
continuity, Threats and
vulnerabilities, Monitoring,
Potential conflict, and Controlling
mechanisms and processes
Response to the risk, Business
continuity, Threats and
vulnerabilities, and IT
Infrastructure and daily Operation
Business continuity, Controlling
mechanisms and processes
Business continuity, response to
risk, Threats and vulnerabilities,
and Controlling mechanisms and
processes
Controlling mechanisms and
processes, and IT Infrastructure
and daily Operation
Business continuity, Threats and
vulnerabilities, Controlling
mechanisms and processes, and IT
Infrastructure and daily Operation
Response to risk, Business
continuity, Threats and
vulnerabilities, and Potential
conflict
Response to risk, Business
continuity, Threats and
vulnerabilities, Controlling
mechanisms and processes, IT
Infrastructure and daily Operation

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Business continuity, Threats and
vulnerabilities, Potential conflict,
Controlling mechanisms and
processes, and IT Infrastructure
and daily Operation

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Potential conflict, and Controlling
mechanisms and processes

Factors correlated
to other factors

Qualitative: expert
interviews

Threats and vulnerabilities, and
Controlling mechanisms and
processes

ISG concept, and ISG definition

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Controlling mechanisms and
processes

Monitoring, Controlling mechanisms and processes

well-known framework (COBIT)

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Saunders & Yu
2011

Threats and vulnerabilities, Potential conflict,
Controlling mechanisms and processes, and IT
Infrastructure and daily Operation

ISG concept

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Veiga and Eloff
(2007)

Response to risk, Business continuity, Monitoring,
Controlling mechanisms and processes

Well-known framework
(ISO177995, ISO27001,
Capability Maturity Model,
Information security Architecture
(ISA), Protect), and ISG concept

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Von Solms and
von Solms (2004)

Controlling mechanisms and processes

ISG concept

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Williams (2007)

Identifies the potential threats, and Controlling
mechanisms and processes

Developed framework (Tactical
Information Governance Security
Model (TIGS)), and ISG concept

Factors correlated
to other factors

Haufe et al.
(2016)

Information security incident management process,
Service continuity and availability management process,
Threats and vulnerabilities, Potential conflict,
Information security risk treatment process, and IT
Infrastructure and daily Operation

Well-known framework
(ISO27001, ITIL, and COBIT)

Factors correlated
to other factors

Pilot implementation

Jackson and
Rahman (2018)

Monitoring, Controlling mechanisms and processes, IT
Infrastructure and daily Operation

Developed framework
(Capabilities Alignment with
Security Strategy and Execution
(CASSE) Platform)

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Controlling mechanisms and
processes, and IT Infrastructure
and daily Operation

Modaresnezhad
and Palvia (2013)

Business continuity, Threats and vulnerabilities,
Potential Conflict, Controlling mechanisms and
processes, and IT Infrastructure and daily Operation

ISG concept

Factors correlated
to other factors

Qualitative: interviews

Business continuity, Threats and
vulnerabilities, Potential Conflict,
Controlling mechanisms and
processes, and IT Infrastructure
and daily Operation

Zaydi and
Nasserddine
(2017)

Controlling mechanisms and processes

Developed framework
(Governance, Risk, Compliance
and Technology Intelligence
GRC-IT), and ISG concept

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Controlling mechanisms and
processes

Alghamdi et al.
(2019)

Identify threats and vulnerabilities, Potential conflict,
and assign security systematic process

ISG concept

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Corriss (2010)

Controlling mechanisms and processes

ISG concept

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Manjezi and
Botha (2019)

Incident Response, Business continuity, Threats and
vulnerabilities, Business continuity, and Controlling
mechanisms and processes

Well-known framework (Direct
Control Cycle model), and ISG
concept

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Mounia and
Bouchaib (2019)

Business continuity, Controlling mechanisms and
processes, and IT Infrastructure and daily Operation

Well-known framework (ISO
38500, ITIL, ISO27001), ISG
concept, and ISG definition

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Ohki et al. (2009)

Response to the risk, Threats and vulnerabilities, and
Controlling mechanisms and processes

Developed framework
(Information security governance
framework), ISG concept, and
ISG definition

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Response to the risk, Threats and
vulnerabilities, and Controlling
mechanisms and processes

Rastogi and von
Solms (2004)

Threats and vulnerabilities, and Controlling mechanisms
and processes

ISG definition

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Threats and vulnerabilities, and
Controlling mechanisms and
processes

Tan et al. (2010)

Business continuity, Monitoring, Controlling
mechanisms and processes

Von Solms and
von Solms (2006)

Controlling mechanisms and processes

Horne et al.
(2017)

Business continuity, Threats and vulnerabilities,
Potential conflict, Controlling mechanisms and
processes, and IT Infrastructure and daily Operation

Kim and Kim
(2015)

Potential conflict, security program performance

Nicho (2018)

Threats and vulnerabilities, and Controlling mechanisms
and processes

Rebollo et al.
(2011)

Monitoring, Controlling mechanisms and processes

Rubino et al.
(2017)

Hina et al. (2019)

Response to the risk, Threats and vulnerabilities

ISG concept

Developed framework
(Competing values framework),
and ISG concept
Developed framework (PDCA
cycle), ISG concept, and ISG
definition

Developed framework (Security
governance framework), and ISG
concept
Well-known framework (ISO
38500, ITIL, ISO27001), ISG
concept, and ISG definition
ISG concept
Developed framework (Selfassessment based on the European
Foundation for Quality
Management (EFQM) Business
Excellence Model)
Developed framework
(Conceptual model), and ISG
concept
Developed framework
(Conceptual model for security
assessment), and ISG concept

Hohan et al. 2015

Monitoring processes

Hassan et al.
(2012)

Controlling mechanisms and processes

Mckissack et al.
2010

Threats and vulnerabilities, and Controlling mechanisms
and processes

Sönmez (2019)

Controlling mechanisms and processes

ISG concept

Laksono and
Supriyadi (2016)

Manage Continuity, and Vulnerability assessments

Well-known framework (COBIT)

Factors correlated
to other factors

Pilot study, interviews

Case study

Monitoring, Controlling
mechanisms and processes
Threats and vulnerabilities,
Potential conflict, Controlling
mechanisms and processes, and IT
Infrastructure and daily Operation
Response to risk, Business
continuity, Monitoring,
Controlling mechanisms and
processes
Monitoring, Controlling
mechanisms and processes
Threats and vulnerabilities, and
Controlling mechanisms and
processes
Response to the risk, business
continuity, Threats and
vulnerabilities, Potential conflict,
Controlling mechanisms and
processes, IT Infrastructure and
daily Operation

Threats and vulnerabilities,
Potential conflict, and Controlling
mechanisms and processes
Controlling mechanisms and
processes
Response to the risk, Business
continuity, Threats and
vulnerabilities, and Controlling
mechanisms and processes
Response to the risk, Business
continuity, Controlling
mechanisms and processes, and IT
Infrastructure and daily Operation

Business continuity, Controlling
mechanisms and processes

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Controlling mechanisms and
processes

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Response to the risk, and Threats
and vulnerabilities

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Controlling mechanisms and
processes

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Controlling mechanisms and
processes

Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified

Factors correlated
to other factors
Factors correlated
to other factors

Not specified
Not specified

Threats and vulnerabilities, and
Controlling mechanisms and
processes
Controlling mechanisms and
processes
Business continuity, and Threats
and vulnerabilities

Table 7: The extracted factors used in developing CSFs related to Monitoring domain

4. Discussion
The analysis of the literature clarified that information security went through different stages
and experienced many challenges over the years. These stages and challenges have contributed
to emerge ISG as a solution that can assist in alignment between business objectives and
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information security policies. Nevertheless, ISG is still requiring more support and commitment
from the top management as well as a comprehensive framework that can cover all related
aspects from governance and information security sides. Besides that, it is evident that enabling
and implementing ISG requires significant support from the top management in the
organization by changing the organizational and information security culture.
Different studies have discussed the importance of integrating corporate governance and culture
with the proposed ISG program framework (see Appendix D and E). By analyzing these studies,
it has found that most of them have not validated the proposed framework or included a detailed
description of its procedures and the implementation processes. For instance, some of the
studies proposed framework for ISG program without providing details regarding the
framework’s validation, theoretical approach, or even the methodology that they followed (Da
Veiga & Eloff, 2007; Mahncke et al., 2009; Ohki et al., 2009; Stoll et al., 2013; Tan et al., 2010;
Von Solms & Strous, 2002). Other studies (see Appendix F) recommended well-known
frameworks such as COBIT, ISO17799, ISO27001, and ITIL through merging two or more
frameworks in order to cover the parts of ISG (De Oliveira et al., 2006; Gashgari et al., 2017;
Manjezi & Botha, 2019; Shivashankarappa et al., 2012; Von Solms, 2005). Most of these
studies neither were examined by experts or in real-live context nor provided a guideline for
implementing or describing its procedures and processes. While other studies have proposed
ISG framework for a particular area, they still have not provided more details regarding the
implementation guideline and validation approach. Such as Patnayakuni and Patnayakuni
(2014) proposed a conceptual ISG framework based on COBIT and ISO27036 for the value
chain without providing information regarding the implementation processes and whether the
framework was validated or not.
To the best of our knowledge, the review identified the need for developing a holistic
framework for the information security governance that (1) connects the organization's
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objectives and its protection, (2) addresses each aspect of strategy, control, and regulation, (3)
ensures compliance of procedures and guideline with policies, and (4) ensures continuous
evaluation and compliance. This finding aligns with the ones mentioned by Mounia and
Bouchaib (2019); Patnayakuni and Patnayakuni (2014) that there is no single practical model
for ISG. Accordingly, researchers have suggested two or more frameworks to cover governance
side and information security side such as (De Oliveira et al., 2006; Haufe et al., 2016; Kusumah
et al., 2014; Manjezi & Botha, 2019; Mounia & Bouchaib, 2019; Nicho, 2018; Sheikhpour &
Modiri, 2012; Stoll et al., 2013; Von Solms, 2005). While other researchers have emphasized
that ISG framework must be a dynamic for an immediate response and adaptable to emerging
changes (Hohan et al., 2015; Horne et al., 2017; Nicho, 2018; Von Solms, 2001; Williams,
2011). Based on the analysis, we can conclude that developing an ISG framework should
consist the following characteristics: meet the organization’s requirements, include a guideline
for implementation processes, include a description of the responsibilities and accountabilities,
risks management, a measurement mechanism, and be clear and easy to use.
For an effective ISG framework, this review has identified seven domains and 34 CSFs(see
Appendix A, B, and C). However, it has been found that some of the CSFs can be combined in
terms of (1) their roles and objectives to avoid overlapping with similar factors, and (2) to
minimize the organization's effort in implementing the ISG framework. Therefore, Figure 3
shows the 27 CSFs divided into seven domains after combining factors with similar objectives
and traits. In the “Responsibility and Accountability” domain, the CSFs “Define Roles and
Ownerships”, “Risks Ownerships”, and “Employees Roles” have the same objectives and role
as they focus on defining the responsibilities and accountabilities of managers and employees
in organizations. Besides that, in these factors, the ownership of systems can be defined, so each
administration will be responsible and accountable for their systems and determine the risk
level that can be taken. Based on that, it is suggested that the “Define Roles and Ownerships”,
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“Risks Ownerships”, and “Employees Roles” factors can be combined and become “Define
Roles and Risks Ownerships". In the “Define Roles and Risks Ownerships" the roles and
responsibilities for each administration and employee will define and determine the ownership
of the risk between management in the organization.

Figure 3. Merged CSFs based on similarity and traits

From the risk control perspective, the factor "Administration Critical Business" can be inserted
under "Risk Management" to avoid overlapping in roles and responsibilities. The "Risk
Management" factor can determine (1) risks appetite policy with the business owners, (2) define
the critical businesses, and (3) identify the process of managing the risk. Regarding the support
of the ISG program, information security policies, procedures and obtain top management
support in organizations; it is suggested that the "Support ISG Program”, “Top management
and Stakeholders support”, and “Alignment between Business and Security” factors can be
merged to become the “Information Security Governance Committee”. The “Information
Security Governance Committee” can define (1) the responsibilities and accountabilities to the
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ISG program, and (2) explain the support mechanism and continued alignment between the
organization’s objectives and information security policies and procedures.
Measuring the security awareness program and its efficiency, and the top management and
internal users’ commitment toward the organization's policies and procedures are very
important. The awareness measurement is considered as an indicator for the management which
reflects the maturity level, managers and employees' support, and identifies if the internal users
have learned from previous threats and attacks. Based on that, it is suggested that the factor
“Employees Awareness” and “Commitment and Culture” can be combined based on their
objectives and become "Awareness Maturity". The "Awareness Maturity" factor can measure
(1) the awareness level toward the organization’s principles, (2) security controls, and (3) the
commitment of each administration's responsibilities and roles toward information security
policies and procedures. Furthermore, preventing information security threats requires a
proactive and rapid response to the risks to protect the organization's information and assets.
Therefore, in the "Monitoring" domain, it is suggested that “Response to the Risk” and “Threats
and vulnerabilities” factors be combined and become “Incident Management”. The “Incident
Management” factor can detect different types of threats through proactive action and rapid
response to the risk. This can be achieved through continuous monitoring and performing
proactive security checks to discover threats and vulnerabilities.

5. Practical Implication
The identified ISG domains and the CSFs (i.e. seven Domains and 27 CSFs) can be utilized for
further analysis as a foundation for developing a comprehensive ISG framework. This will
encourage organizations to adopt ISG program that will assist them in achieving their objectives
and protection of their information and assets.
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6. Limitations
The presented literature review has several limitations. The ISG domains and CSFs have been
identified through qualitative content analysis and based on authors’ interpretations for the
findings which may produce bias into the review. Further, our review is focused on ISG and
strategy in the internal environment of the organization rather than technology-focused. Despite
these limitations, the review’s findings emerged the main requirements that organizations
should pay attention for the successful establishment of the ISG program.

7. Conclusion
The conducted literature review has revealed the need for a comprehensive ISG framework that
contributes to fulfilling the organization's objectives and its protection. The framework should
be flexible, dynamic, and adaptable to business changes and meet the organization's
requirements. The review has also shown the importance of top management engagement to
take their responsibility toward providing the required support for ISG programs. Moreover,
the review has identified the significance of organizational and security culture that should
consider through establishing an awareness program as a part of an ISG framework.
The review has identified 27 CSFs divided into seven domains that may be utilized as a basis
for developing the ISG framework. These ISG domains and CSFs are crucial and beneficial to
the development of information security governance as a comprehensive solution for
establishing alignment between information security policies and the organization’s objectives.
These factors can contribute toward gaining the support of top management and engaging all
organization parties following a "Top-Down" approach. As a result, this will motivate the
employees to take their responsibility toward achieving the organization's objectives and its
protection. Future work will focus on applying the review’s results to demonstrate the strength
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of the identified ISG domains and CSFs to utilize them in developing a comprehensive ISG
framework.
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Appendix A: The CSFs related to Responsibility and Accountability Domain
Domain 1: Responsibility and Accountability
Critical Success Factors CSFs

Authors
Antoniou (2018)
Bobbert and Mulder (2015)
Coertze and Von Solms (2013)
Corriss (2010)
Da Veiga and Martins (2015)
Gashgari et al. (2017)
Hassan et al. (2012)
Haufe et al. (2016)
Hina et al. (2019)
Hohan et al. 2015
Horne et al. (2017)
Jackson and Rahman (2018)
Kim and Kim (2015)
Kusumah et al. (2014)
Laksono and Supriyadi (2016)
Lourinho et al. (2017)
Ma et al. (2009)
Mahncke and Williams 2014
Mahncke et al. (2009)
Maynard et al. (2018)
McKissack et al. 2010
Mishra (2015)
Nicho (2018)
Ohki et al. (2009)
Oliveira et al. (2006)
Posthumus and von Solms(2004b)
Rastogi and von Solms (2004)
Rebollo et al. (2011)
Rubino et al. (2017)
Ruighaver et al. (2007)
Saunders & Yu 2011
Sheikhpour and Modiri (2012)
Shivashankarappa et al. (2012)
Shojaie et al. (2015)
Shojaie et al. (2015)
Siregar et al. (2017)
Soyref and Seltsika (2014)
Tan et al. (2010)
Thomson and von Solms (2004)
Thomson and von Solms (2005)
Veiga and Eloff (2007)
Vinnakota (2011)
von Solms (2005)
von Solms and Strous (2002)
von Solms and von Solms (2004)
von Solms and von Solms (2006)
von Solms et al. (2011)
Williams (2007)
Williams (2011)
Zaydi and Nasserddine (2017)
Zia (2015)
Mounia and Bouchaib (2019)
Alghamdi et al. (2019)
Manjezi and Botha (2019)
Sönmez (2019)
Schinagl and Shahim (2020)
Tan et al. (2017)
Ahuja and Chan (2015)
Patnayakuni and Patnayakuni (2014)
Modaresnezhad and Palvia (2013)
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Define Roles and ownerships=DRO-1, Administration critical business=ACB, Define risk ownerships=DRO-2, Employee’s
Roles=ER, Resource allocation=RA, Support information security governance program=SISGP, Top management and
stakeholders support=TMSS, Alignment between Security and Business=ABSB, Internal/External Communication=IEC,
Risk management=RM, and Policies enforcement= PE

Appendix B: The CSFs related to Awareness, Compliance and Assessment Domains
Authors

Domian2: Awareness

Domain3: Compliance
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Domain 4: Assessment (Auditing)

Critical Success Factors CSFs
Antoniou (2018)
Bobbert and Mulder (2015)
Coertze and Von Solms (2013)
Corriss (2010)
Da Veiga and Martins (2015)
Gashgari et al. (2017)
Hassan et al. (2012)
Haufe et al. (2016)
Hina et al. (2019)
Hohan et al. 2015
Horne et al. (2017)
Jackson and Rahman (2018)
Kim and Kim (2015)
Kusumah et al. (2014)
Laksono and Supriyadi (2016)
Lourinho et al. (2017)
Ma et al. (2009)
Mahncke and Williams 2014
Mahncke et al. (2009)
Maynard et al. (2018)
McKissack et al. 2010
Mishra (2015)
Nicho (2018)
Ohki et al. (2009)
Oliveira et al. (2006)
Posthumus and von Solms(2004b)
Rastogi and von Solms (2004)
Rebollo et al. (2011)
Rubino et al. (2017)
Ruighaver et al. (2007)
Saunders & Yu 2011
Sheikhpour and Modiri (2012)
Shivashankarappa et al. (2012)
Shojaie et al. (2015)
Shojaie et al. (2015)
Siregar et al. (2017)
Soyref and Seltsika (2014)
Tan et al. (2010)
Thomson and von Solms (2004)
Thomson and von Solms (2005)
Veiga and Eloff (2007)
Vinnakota (2011)
von Solms (2005)
von Solms and Strous (2002)
von Solms and von Solms (2004)
von Solms and von Solms (2006)
von Solms et al. (2011)
Williams (2007)
Williams (2011)
Zaydi and Nasserddine (2017)
Zia (2015)
Mounia and Bouchaib (2019)
Alghamdi et al. (2019)
Manjezi and Botha (2019)
Sönmez (2019)
Schinagl and Shahim (2020)
Tan et al. (2017)
Ahuja and Chan (2015)
Patnayakuni and Patnayakuni (2014)
Modaresnezhad and Palvia (2013)
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Organizational culture=OC, Security culture=SC, Law and regulatory=LR, Third-party engagement=TPE, Data copyrights
and privacy=DCP, Evaluate alignment between security controls and business=EABSCB, Evaluate policies and
procedure=EPP, Evaluate organization security architecture=EOSA, Evaluate business continuity and recover plan=EBCRP,
Third-party auditing=TPA
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Domain 6:
Reporting
Critical Success Factors CSFs

Domain 5: Measurement
Authors
Antoniou (2018)
Bobbert and Mulder (2015)
Coertze and Von Solms (2013)
Corriss (2010)
Da Veiga and Martins (2015)
Gashgari et al. (2017)
Hassan et al. (2012)
Haufe et al. (2016)
Hina et al. (2019)
Hohan et al. 2015
Horne et al. (2017)
Jackson and Rahman (2018)
Kim and Kim (2015)
Kusumah et al. (2014)
Laksono and Supriyadi (2016)
Lourinho et al. (2017)
Ma et al. (2009)
Mahncke and Williams 2014
Mahncke et al. (2009)
Maynard et al. (2018)
McKissack et al. 2010
Mishra (2015)
Nicho (2018)
Ohki et al. (2009)
Oliveira et al. (2006)
Posthumus and von Solms(2004b)
Rastogi and von Solms (2004)
Rebollo et al. (2011)
Rubino et al. (2017)
Ruighaver et al. (2007)
Saunders & Yu 2011
Sheikhpour and Modiri (2012)
Shivashankarappa et al. (2012)
Shojaie et al. (2015)
Shojaie et al. (2015)
Siregar et al. (2017)
Soyref and Seltsika (2014)
Tan et al. (2010)
Thomson and von Solms (2004)
Thomson and von Solms (2005)
Veiga and Eloff (2007)
Vinnakota (2011)
von Solms (2005)
von Solms and Strous (2002)
von Solms and von Solms (2004)
von Solms and von Solms (2006)
von Solms et al. (2011)
Williams (2007)
Williams (2011)
Zaydi and Nasserddine (2017)
Zia (2015)
Mounia and Bouchaib (2019)
Alghamdi et al. (2019)
Manjezi and Botha (2019)
Sönmez (2019)
Schinagl and Shahim (2020)
Tan et al. (2017)
Ahuja and Chan (2015)
Patnayakuni and Patnayakuni (2014)
Modaresnezhad and Palvia (2013)
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Domain 7: Monitoring
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Employee’s awareness=EA, Learned from previous threats=LFPT, Commitment and culture=CC, Performance and
processes=PP, Assessment report=AP, Measurement report=MP, Performance report=PR, Response to the risk=RTR,
Business continuity=BC, Threats and vulnerabilities=TV, Potential conflict=PC, Controlling mechanisms and
processes=CMP, and IT Infrastructure and daily Operation=ITIDP
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ITIDP





























































Study

Corporate
Governance

Framework

Examined

Guideline for
implementation

Description of the
procedures

Comments

Yes

No

-

-

-

Reviewed several
frameworks

No

No

No

-

No

No

No

-

No

Yes

No

The guideline showed the
activities according to the
responsibilities

No

No

No

-

von Solms and
Strous (2002)
Posthumus and von
Solms (2004)
von Solms (2005)

Yes

Oliveira et al. (2006)

Yes

Ohki et al. (2009)

Yes

Mahncke et al.
(2009)
Sajko et al. (2011)

Governance and
Management
Mapped between
COBIT2000v3 and
ISO17799:2000
BSC, COBIT2000v3,
ISO/IEC 17799:2000
and CobiT Maturity
Model
Direct, Monitor, Evaluate,
Report and Oversee

Yes

Yes

No

-

-

-

Reviewed several
frameworks

Yes

COBIT4.1 and ISO27002

No

No

No

-

Yes

Mapped COBIT4.1,
Prince2, ITILv3 and ISO
27002:2005

No

No

No

-

Fazlida and Said
(2015)

Yes

No

-

-

-

Highlights the suitability of
using ISO 27001 and
COBIT for ISG

Antoniou (2018)

Yes

Yes

No

No

Small pilot study

Gashgari et al.
(2017)

Yes

No

No

No

-

Shivashankarappa et
al. (2012)

Based on Posthumus and
Solms (2004)
Mapped COBIT5,
ISO27014:2013, CSFs
and Essentials domains of
ISG

Appendix E: Studies mentioned culture and proposed ISG framework
Study

Culture

Broderick (2006)

Yes

Posthumus and von Solms
(2004)

Yes

De Vegia and Eloff (2007)

Yes

Tan et al. (2010)

Yes

Stoll et al.(2013)

Yes

Nicho (2018)

Yes

Framework
Mapped COBIT to ISO27001:2005
Governance and
Management
Mapped Capability
Maturity Model by
(McCarthy & Campbell
2001), ISO17799:2005,
PROTECT by (Eloff &
Eloff 2005) and
Information Security
Architecture by (Tudor
2000)
Developed ISG
framework
Proposed COBIT, ITIL
and ISO2700x
Proposed PDCA Cycle,
ISO27K and NIST

Examined

Guideline for
implementation

Description of the
procedures

Comments

No

No

No

-

No

No

No

-

No

No

No

-

Just
examined
one aspect

No

No

Case study

No

No

No

-

No

No

No

Interview

Appendix F: Summarise for the studies that recommended well-know frameworks for
ISG
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Sheikhpour and Modiri (2012)





Shivashankarappa et al. (2012)









Stoll el at. (2013)
Mishra (2015)



Zia (2015)



Haufe et al. (2016)
Laksono & Supriyadi (2016)
Lourinho et al. (2017)
Gashgari et al. (2017)
Kusumah et al. 2014)
Laksono & Supriyadi (2016)
Siregar et al. (2017)





ISO 27036



SSE-CMM

NIST

PRINCE2

ISO15504

Mahncke et al. (2009)

ITIL





BSC



ISO27014



ISO27002



ISO38500

Oliveira et al. (2006)

ISO27001

Von Solms (2005)

COBIT

Studies/Frameworks










































Da Veiga and Eloff (2007)



Shojaie et al. (2015)
Lourinho et al. (2017)



Nicho (2018)



Siregar et al. (2017)
Ahuja and Chan (2015)



Patnayakuni and Patnayakuni (2014)
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ISG definition
Phase 1

ISG background
ISG frameworks and models
Corporate governance

Phase 2

Culture
ISG concept
ISG definitions
ISG background group

Analysis and
extraction process

ISG framework
ISG challenges
Corporate governance and ISG
Corporate governance group
Phase 3

Challenges
Culture and ISG
Culture group
Challenges
Well-known frameworks
ISG frameworks and models group

Developed ISG framework and models
Responsibility and Accountability group
Awareness group
Compliance group
Phase 4

Critical success factors group

Assessment (Auditing) group
Measurement group
Reporting group
Monitoring group
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